
Managing Shocks
(not shock..)
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Objectives

• Discuss mechanism of injury and effect to 
various tissues

• Case senarios with questions 
• Summary



Mechanism of injury
• Determinant of injury is amount of current flowing into 

tissue 
– Ohm’s law: I (amps)= V(volts)/R (resistance)

• Most injury is secondary to thermal energy generated by 
current  
- Heat = I x V x time = I2 x R x time

• Direct electrical damage to nerve tissue - electroporation

• Mechanical injury after falls



Question 1

Which of these tissues has the highest       
resistance to electrical current?   

a.  Dry skin
b.  Fat 
c.  Muscle
d. Wet skin
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Tissue injury

• Skin
• Musculoskeletal
• Cardiovascular
• Vascular
• Respiratory
• Neurologic



Neurologic/Neuropsychological 
Symptoms

Bailey B et al. Neurologic and neuropsychological symptoms during 
first year after an electrical shock. Am J Emerg Med. 2008;26(4):413-
418

• Prospective observational study 2000-2004
• Montreal emergency departments 
• Transthoracic current, tetany > 1 second, voltage greater than 

1000V, any LOC
• Interviewed at 1 month and 1 year
• ~25% had neuropsychological symptoms at 30 days and this 

persisted at a year



Question 2

What does this patient need to replace?

a. Television   
b. Phone       
c. Microwave
d. Really old bra
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Question 3

Statistically, which of these people is most likely to 
die from a lightning strike?

a. 70 yo male fishing in September in Vancouver

b. 20 yo male golfing in July in Toronto

c. 30 yo female mowing grass in May in Halifax

d. 60 yo female hiking in forest in June in Ottawa
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Canadian Lightning Statistics

• Some areas of the country have a much higher 
incidence of lightning strikes

• ~ 100 - 150 injuries/year with ~ 10 deaths
• Highest rates are in summer/on weekends
• Males, age < 45, during outdoor recreation
• Incidence is decreasing  



Lightning Frequency



Question 4

Patient arrives hand-cuffed, TASER probes/wires 
still embedded in chest with no vital signs 
Next steps?

a. Intubate and ventilate only
b. Usual ACLS protocol
c. ACLS protocol, but avoid use of amiodarone
d.  Have police discharge TASER again
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TASERS   – X2 and X26

• 50,000 V - ~1900 V at skin, very low amperage (~100 microsecond pulses)
• Both used by Saint John Police Force – X2 used only by tactical squad
• Deployed very infrequently ~ 5 times /year
• Darts are can be removed by paramedics, but patients will be brought to ED at 

paramedic’s discretion (if more “challenging”  anatomy impaled..)



Can TASER cause cardiac arrest?
Zipes DP. TASER electronic control devices can cause cardiac 
arrest in humans. Circulation. 2014;129(1):101-111

• > 5oo deaths from 2001-2013 associated with TASER
• Cardiac capture has been demonstrated in animal models
• Essentially overdrive pacing leads to VF
• Drugs/alcohol may increase likelihood of inducing VF
• “Excited delirium” can not explain

• Recommendation is avoidance of chest shots



Can TASER cause cardiac arrest?
Kroll MW et al. TASER electronic control devices and cardiac 
arrest: coincidental or causal? Circulation. 2014:129(1):93-100.

• Latency too long
• Probably ischemic VF
• Dart to heart distance was too great
• First rhythm reported is often asystole – not inducible



Question 5

2 year old chewed string of Xmas lights, presents with 
oral burns.  Airway and tongue exam are normal.
Key to management would include:

a. Antibiotics – oral and topical
b. Early debridement
c. Follow-up with ENT/Plastics only if bleeding
d. Detailed discharge instruction to parents
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Pediatric oral commissure burn

• Up to 25% of these injuries will bleed from labial artery

• Bleeding may be delayed for weeks

• Important that parents are aware and prepared to manage



Management of commissure burns

• Splinting 
• Commisuroplasty



Question 6
30 yo electrician with low-voltage electrical  injury to L 
hand (240 V) fixing stove. No syncope. Small burn L 
index. Normal EKG.   Next steps?

a. Admit for cardiac monitoring, bloods, urine   
myoglobin.

b. Cardiac monitor x 4-6 hours, then home if normal
c. Discharge now, with instructions to return prn for 

increasing pain/paresthesias
d. Finger fasciotomy
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Need for cardiac monitoring

Hansen SM et al. Mortality and risk of cardiac complications among 
immediate survivors of accidental electric shock: a Danish 
nationwide cohort study. BMJ Open. 2017;7(8):e015967

• 11462 patients admitted to hospital with high and low voltage 
electrical injury between 1999-2011  - 7390 ED only patients, 4072 
admitted

• Lightening exposure patients excluded

• Matched cohort study – matched with 5 random Danish citizens

• Median age 28 – only 3% with pre-existing CV disease

• Primary outcome was 5 year mortality

• Secondary outcome was new diagnosis of cardiac disease within 30 
days and within one year



Need for cardiac monitoring

Results

• No difference was found between ED patients and admitted 
patients compared with matched controls

• New cardiac diagnosis was rare
• All VT/VF occurred at time of injury – not delayed



Summary
• Cardiac monitoring is not indicated for low voltage injuries in 

absence of syncope and normal EKG

• Standard ACLS protocols should be followed for patients in 
cardiac arrest post electrical injury

• Persistent neurologic/neuropsychological symptoms are 
common after electrical injury

• Extent of skin injury in high voltage burns may not be 
reflective of extent of injury to underlying tissue 

• Oral commissure burns have significant risk for delayed 
bleeding and scarring. Plastic surgery follow-up is 
recommended
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